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WOMEN TRIED

FOR BURGLARY
AND GAMBLING

Mrs. Ida Wright Denies Opera=
tions As Raffles and Goes to

Superior Court

Mrs. Laura Brink Pleades Guilty
of Betting, But Asks for

Probation

OAKLAND.Oct B.?Mrs. Ida Wright's
protestations of Innocence failed to
convince Police Judge George Samuel-
today, and she was held to the superior

court on a charge of second degree
burglary and her bail was fixed at
$2,000. The complainant was Mrs. M. J.
Duffy, 929 Kirkham street, who, with
Mrs. Hannah J. Long anud Mrs. Bar-
bara Ashley, were the chief witnesses
against the defendant.

The testimony showed that Mrs.
Wright was found in the hall of the
Duffy home. She was held by Mrs.
Duffy and Mrs. Ashley, a neighbor, who
hurried in when Mrs. Duffy called for
assistance. Mrs. Wright told the
women that she had been mistaken in
the house and was looking for .i "Mrs.
Stanley."
ITRSE AUD CASH MISSED

The women released Mrs. Wright,
and Shortly after Mrs. Duffy missed a
purse containing $54 In money. The
robher> was reported to the police and
fj few lays later Mrs. Wright was ar-
este_.

Mrs. Wright will answer to i s* -ond
burglary charge tomorrow. Mrs. I*. G.
Baldwin, U39 Telegraph avenue, who
accused the alleged woman "Raes * of
stealing $30 and a gold watch, is the

plaining witness.
WOMAN GUILTY* OF RETTING

Mrs Laura A. Brink, wife of Dr. H.
O. Brink of Berkeley, pleaded guilty
today to a charge of betting on horse
races and asked Judge Ellsworth to
place her on probation. John Souther-
land, said to have been a partner of
Mrs. Brink in conducting a gambling
resort Ht 101 Tenth street, pleaded not
guilty and his trial was set for Novem-
ber 4.

Mrs. Bt;ink was arrested in a rail
on the place made by the police July
IT. Mrs. Alma Duncan, who said she
was a sister of Sir Rodney P. Roblin.
minister of the interior in the Canadian
government, was arrested at the same
time.

Evidence against Mrs. Brink and
Southerland consisted largely of the
testimony of Lillian Steely and Mrs.
Mabel Moeller, detectives, who con-
trived to enter the place and to place
bets, as they said.
ADVICE TO ISACK HORSES

Mrs. Moeller stid she bad been ad-
vised by Mrs. Brink to bet on certain
horses being raced at Vancouver. B. C,
and had done so.

With the prisoners a quantity of bet-
ting paraphernalia was taken by the
police, consisting of charts, telephones,
and blackboards for posting results.

Mrs. Brink exhibited self control to-
day, making her plea in a low tone and
showing no emotion. Judge Ellsworth
referred her petition to Probation Offi-
cer Ruess to report October 29.
? ??

NAME IS NO BAR TO
MARRIAGE OF MARTYS

Applicant for Licenses Explain
Unusual Combination

OAKLAND. Oct B.?The nam« "Mar-
ty" in Switzerland holds nume-'eal
rank with the Kmitha and Joneses of
America, according to V ank Marty.
Mary Marty, "FVttnx Marty and Anna
IVttling, whose mother was a Marty,
Whea they called at the county clerk's
office today for marriage licenses. They
gave Deputy County Clerk Cunha some
Intere-ting information while he was
issuing permits for Frank Marty and
Mary Marty to marry and to Franz
Marty and Anna Dettling.

''Mary Marty is my sister." said
Franz Marty.

"Franz Marty and I are no relation,"
said Frank Marty.

"My mother's name was Marty be-
fore she was married," said Anna
Dettling, "and now I am going to take
that name."

My father's name was Joseph Mar-
ty and my mother's name was Mary,"
said Frank Marty.

"My father's name was Joseph Mar-
ty and my mother's name was Mary,
but they were in no way related to his
parents," said Mary Marty.

The man said that they lodged to-
gether at San Francisco and the
women said they had the same address
In this city. They all came from the
game town in Switzerland within a few-
years. The wedding will be celebrated
jointly.

PEOPLE WILL SETTLE
BILLBOARD QUESTION

Oakland Council Rejects Ordi-
nance to Abate "Nuisance"

OAKLAND, Oct. 8.?The city council
today forwarded a letter to former
Councilman Harold Kverhart. contain-
ing four reasons why his proposed ordi-
nance reeulat-ing billboards was re-
jected. The communication was Kent
in accordance with a provision of the
city charter requiring this action when
the council intends to submit a meas-
ure to the vote of the people.

Here are the reasons: a revenue of
SJOO a month !s secured by the city in
licensing; billboards; billboard adver-
tising is legitimate business; the busi-
ness men have protested against the
measure; the council prefers the peo-

nion before taking action.
A substitute measure was submitted

by women interested in the "city beau-
tiful" movement. They proposed that
only liquor and tobacco advertisements
be tabooed. Everhart's proposed ordi-
nance is to be voted on at the next city

election.

BODY OF SECOND YAWL
VICTIM IS RECOVERED

OAKLAND, Oct. B.?The body of
Harry McKellar, who wis drowned off
a yawl a week ago last Sunday, was
found floating In the bay this morning
at the foot of Fifty-ninth street. Em-
eryville, McKellar, with Frank R.
Murray and Irving Blackwell, wassail-
ing on the bay in the yawl, and in a
triendly scuffle Murray and McKellar
were dashed overboard. Murray's body
was found yesterday. McKellar lived
at 902 Myrtle street. Blackwell at-
tempted to save the two men, but with-
out success-

Trunk*, Trankn, Trunk-

At Osgood's, Seventh and Broadway,
*"*»a k < a nd.?A d v*

Native Daughters Hostesses
At Good Fellowship Banquet

Leading: Men and Women Among the Seven
Hundred Guests at Brilliant Event

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?Seven hundred
persons were guests of the Native
Daughters of the Golden West of Ala-

meda county this evening in Scottish
Rite temple, at a banquet jflven In ex-
pression of good fellowship. The
gathering was given an added luster
by the presence of many prominent
men and public officials, among them,
Mayor J. Stitt Wilson of Berkeley,
Mayor W. H. Noy of Alameda, Con-
gressman Joseph R. Knowland, a past
grand president of the Native Sons,
and others equally in the public eye.
Grand President Olive Bedford Mat-
lock was the principal guest of honor.

Among women representatives were
many who are active in the civic and
social life of the cities on this side
of the bay. This fact was brought out
by the women in the receiving line,
each parlor l>eing represented by its
president as follows:

Miss Ennina Soldati. Mission Belle;
Miss Lena Kleigel. Piedmont; Miss
Charlotte Leopold. Aloha; Miss Mac
Barthold, Fruitvale; Miss Anna Lange,
Argonaut: Miss I.oretta dv Fosse. En-
cinal; Miss Catherine, Olsen: Berkeley;

Miss Moonie Conners, Beila Vista and
Mrs. E. A. Powell. Bear Flag. Miss
Sophia "Oabrielle and Mrs. Emma G.
Carter acted -is*"* chairmen of the re-
ceiving committee.
WOMAN GIVES WELCOME.

Miss Bessie J. Wood, a member of
Piedmont parlor and chairman of the
committee on arrangements, as toast-
mistiess introduced Dr Victoria Der-
rick, who delivered the address of wel-
come., "1 wish particularly to givg

_
hearty

welcome to our guest of' the evening.

Grand President Olive Bedford Mat-
lock," said Dr. Derrick. "It Is a de-

p'easure for us to have her with

ni this evening, and -we feel that the
success of the affair is made certain
by her presence."

Grand President Olive B. Matlock
spoke on "Our Order." She reviewed
progress from its inception and out-
lined the policies she would like to
see followed.

Congressman J. R. Knowland spoke

on "Our Landmarks." Knowland has
taken a decided interest in the preser-
vation of the landmarks of the state,

and has recently assisted a movement
to restore the old mission at Mission

San Jose. He said in part:
Our eastern friends marvel at the

strength and growth of the two
unique California organizations,
the Native Daughters and Native
Sons of the Golden West ?unique

because the membership of both
orders is confined exclusively to
young men and young women born
within a singie state of the union.
These orders have flourished be-
cause they are founded upon the
devotion and love of Californians
for their native state; because their
chief objects are the upbuilding of
that commonwealth and the pres-
ervation of its picturesque and ro-
mantic history.

We have aided in perpetuating
the memory of those very early and
original California pioneers, those
devoted and self-sacrificing Fran-
ciscan padres, whose voices have
long been silent but whose work
and fame will ever endure.

LANDMARK OF ALAMEDA
In our own county of Alameda

there yet stands a building that
belonged to one of the original
21 missions and known as Mission
San Jose, founded in 1797. It is
probably the first and oldest settle-
ment in this county. Tomorrow
night the Native Sons and Daugh-
ters of this county will take the
initial steps to preserve this old
structure. Already our orders have
materially assisted in preserving
San Antonio, Sonoma and Santa
Yne_ missions. Landmarks of later
history have been preserved.

It has been suggested from time
to time that our orders honor the
memory of our pioneer mothers
and fathers by the rearing of a
suitable monument. It has always
seemed that we could pay them no
greater honor.

WILSON ON SUFFRAGE
Mayor Wilson of Berkeley spoke on

women's suffrage.
"The problem of women is not simply

to secure the ballot. The ballot Is only
a means to an end," he said. "The
real battles are battles for the great
realities that underlie a free, happy
and complete human existence."

Mayor Noy of Alameda thanked the
Native Daughters for the Interest they

have taken in the development of the
Eneinal city, and congratulated them
on their progress.

The other speakers were Mrs. Emma
W. Lillie, Dr. Mariana Bertola and Miss
Beatrice McCall.

The committee which carried the af-
fair to its successful conclusion was
headed by Miss Wood, assisted by Miss
Alice Wrenn as secretary and Mrs.
Jennie L. Jordan as treasurer.

j Miss A lice Wrenn 'and -Miss Bessie J. Wood, who we're prominent among* j
I the hostesses at the Native Daughters-banquet m Oakland.

AUTO FRACTURES
WOMAN'S SKULL

OAKLAND, Oct. S.?Ninety-two years

of age. Mrs. J. L. Wright, livingat 1930
Brush street. Is undergoing treatment
at the receiving hospital for a frac-
tured skull and was able to talk today.
She was knocked down by an auto de-
livery wagon at Twenty-second street!
and San Pablo avenue, and though j
thrown heavily, appeared to have es-
caped other injuries than that to the |
head. Chief .Surgeon O. D. Hamlin is
in charge of the case and said that Mrs.
Wright's chances of recovery, due to
her great age, were slim.

B. Andreani, of Thirteenth and Jef-
ferson streets, was a passenger in the
machine, and when he saw that it was,
impossible to avoid striking Mrs.

jWright, he leaped out and tried to pull
Iher back out of danger. In jumping
]from his seat Andreani caught one of
his Angers and it was badly Injured.

The auto was driven by H. Wilson of,r»6O Thirty-third street, an employe of
the Wilco Candy company. Wilson said

| that Mrs. Wright stood on the curb as
;he approached, then stepped out and {
became confused. She was removed to
jthe receiving hospital by F. A. Seller, !
! salesman for another candy firm, who J
jwas passing in his automobile.

Mrs. Wright was clad lightly and
!was without a hat, carrying only a
| bunch of keys. For several hours after
Ishe was taken to the hospital she was
| unknown, being unable to give her i
iname. She has two sons.

OAKLANDREALTY MEN
OFF FOR THE SOUTH

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?Fifty members of
the Oakland Real Estate association
will leave tomorrow evening for Los
Angeles to attend the annual gather-
ing of the California State Realty fed-
eration from Thursday until Saturday.

Real estate organizations all over the
state will he represented.

The Oakland party will travel in a
special train of three cars, and will
join a like train bearing San Francisco
representatives. The Oaklanders will
take a baseball nine, which will play a
Los Angeles team. Many Oakland dele-
gates will be accompanied by their
wives.

MOTHER AND INFANT
SUCCUMB IN HOSPITAL

ALAMEDA. Oct. B.?Mrs. Laura Rud-
dell Youngberg, wife of Frank E.
Youngberg, died this morning in an
Oakland hospital, to which she was
taken last nisrht. Soon afterward an
infant, the first born, succumbed. Mrs.
Youngberg was 23 years of age. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Ruddell of 2105 Santa Clara avenue
and a sister of Miss Rae Ruddell and
Alpha Ruddell The Youngberg home
is at 1317 Centm! avenue. Mrs. Young-
berg took an active interest in social
affairs and was \u25a0_, member of several
club*i

CHAMBER OPPOSES
RAISING OF RATE

OAKLAND, Oct. B.?A movement was
made at the meeting this morning of
the board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce to oppose any increase by

the Southern Pacific company of the
passenger rate on the harbor route
ferryboats. An application made by the
railroad company to the board of rail-
way commissioners for the right to in-
crease the passenger rate on the harbor
ferry is pending. A committee com-
prising President W. E. Gibson. G. C.
Pardee, R. M. Ayres and H. K. Jackson
will represent the chamber at the hear-
ing.

A resolution was adopted Indorsing
the movement of the people of Santa
Clara and that section to obtain gov-
ernment aid in the improvement of the
water front of the lower bay, whereby
the city of Santa Clara would be con-
nected with the bay by a deep-water
channel. The work will entail a sur-
vey, after which appropriations will be
applied for.

A request was received from Charles
S. Fee, passenger traffic manager of the
Southern Pacific company, for approval
of a general observance of apple day In
California on October 10, which was
granted. An attempt will be made to
have the day observed in much the
same way as raisin day.

INCENDIARY BLAMED FOR
FIRE IN VACANT HOUSE

ALAMEDA, Oct. B.?Fire department
officials are investigating a fire that
occurred last night in a vacant house
at 2255 Buena Vista avenue. The fire
was the third discovered in the build-
ing within a week and it is thought
to have been of incendiary origin.
Remnants of kindling that had been
saturated with coal oil were found in
the basement. The house is owned by
Mrs. E. M. Close of 1626 Pacific ave-
nue and is insured for $1,500. It was
damaged to the extent of $400.

ALAMEDA COUNTY
TAXES EXTENDED

Total Amount Property Owners
Will Pay Is Audited at

$2,734,691.50

OAKLAND, Oct. B.?Alameda county
taxpayers will pay $2,734,691.51 into the
county treasury, according to tax ex-
tensions figured by Auditor Garrison
in turning the assessment rolls over to
Tax Collector Barber today. From
this total $102,390.33 will be deducted
for the Panama-Pacific International
exposition tux, leaving a balance foi
working the county government of $2,-
--032,301.18.

The tax was figured q*i an assessed
valuation of $215,853,735, to which was
added $20,927,743 for operative cor-
poration property and $6,262,108 as the
values of railroad franchises assessed
by the state board of equalization. The
total value of property assessed in the
county for all tax purposes was $243,-
--043,586.

Nearly half the total tax will be paid
by Oakland, the amount being $1,503,-
--080.91. Berkeley ts next with a total
of $476,095.68, followed by Alameda
with $210,327.48 to be paid in taxes.

Washington township will pay $103,-
--490.19 and Brooklyn township will pay
$126,356.61. Murray township will have
a tax burden of $30,961 and Pleasanton
township will pay $52,535.

The town of Piedmont will pay $59,-
--445.86 for its aristocratic holdings,
against $27,782 for San Leandro, $37,-
--343 for Albany and $25,157 for Emery-
ville.

'AD'EXPERT PUTS
STRESS ON TRUTH

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?The members of
the Oakland Advertising association
heard S. P. Johnson of a San Francisco
advertising company on "Suburban
Real Estate Advertising" at their
weekly luncheon meeting this noon
at the Forum cafe. Johnson's address
was followed by an account of adver-
tising experiences given by L. D.
Bruckart

"The first thing the advertiser should
do before writing any 'copy,'" said
Johnson, "Is to visit the property and
study it from every point of view, get-
ting his own ideas, forming his own
opinion as to the climate, the situa-
tion, the location, the surroundings,
what makes for a pleasant residence
district or greater business opportun-
ities. He should not see all these things
through the eye of the promoter, who
is very likely to be prejudiced in favor
of his particular property and not to
be* able to view it calmly and fairly.

Real estate promoters have been
known to exaggerate. The advertising
man must not do that. He must tell
the plain truth, and that is all. That
Is good enough in any advertisement.
If he can not do that, if the property
is not worth the truth, if it has to be
lied about to sell, then do not
take the job. Nobody benefits by
overestimating real estate values. One
of the strongest means of' advertising
real estate is comparison. Take your
prospect into a dark, narrow, ill smell-
ing flat, and paint a picture for him
that he knows is true and that he does
not like to hear, and then transport
hint to your suburban homesite, where
there is sunshine and air on all sides
of his cottage, where the flowers and
shrubs invite him out of doors. The
advertiser can do these things, and
when he does he has accomplished

more than merely getting attention?
he has convinced his prospect."

Suburban Brevities
CLERGYMAN TO GIVE READING?Alameda,

Oct. S.?Rev. J. H. Perkins will read an orig-
inal four act drama, "Great Possessions." be-
fore the literature section of the Adeiphian
club Thursday afternoon.

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET ADoP*T_**D?Berke-
ley. Oct. B.?The faculty and students of
Boone's academy adopted resolutions of regret
for 'Up death of the founder of the school,
Philip Riley Boone, at a school meeting today.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER IN JAlL?Berkeley.
Oct. B.?Christopher Stephens. 22 years old.
was arrested last night at J. J. Murphy's home.
1519 Prince street, and taken to Suisun today
to answer to a charge of felony embezzlement.

GARAGE OWNER INJURED?Oakland. Oct. B.?
Ralph Spanldlng. proprietor of a garage In
Berkeley, was painfully injured today when the
auto he was driving collided with a contractor*
wagon at Twenty-third street and Telegraph
avenue.

CANDIDATES TO BE DISCUSSED?OakIand.
Oct. B.?The Women's Civic club will meet at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at .1302 Telegraph
avenue to discuss the presidential candidates.
The public Is Invited fo attend the gathering
and hear addresses by able speakers.

D. 0. I. TO GIVE SOClAL?Oakland. Oct. «.?
The members of Court California No. 159, Na-
tional Order of Daughters of Isabella, will give
a social hour at Porter hall. Grove street near
Nineteenth. Friday evening- Great interest has
f<een manifested In th* affair and preparations
ate t-etng made to o-tmodate a large num-
ber of guests.

ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY?Oakland. Oct. 8 ?

Joseph Murray. 50*> Clay street, started with
two strangers he met at 2 o'clock this morning
on a tour through Chinatown. When the men
attempted to rob him Murray's screams at-
tracted Special Oftleer Hill, who arrived In
time lo see tbe two assailants dash off in tbe
darkness.

NEW BILLBOARD LAW PROPOSED?AIameda.
Oct. B.?ln an effort to abolish billboards, the
city council is having the city attorney draft
on ordinance that will be more stringent than
any heretofore enacted. The Alameda Adorn-
ment league is working to have billboards abol- I
ished and Is co-operating with the city council.

DIVORCE GROUND
IN CLOSE HAIRCUT

Mrs. May McMahon Says That
Her Husband Kicked Her

When She Objected

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?Mrs. May Mc-
Mahon was reduced to despair when

her husband, Philip R. McMahon. came
home on the night of a party with his
hair clipped close to his head, as she
alleged in. a cross complaint for di-
vorce. When she asked him why he
could not wait until the next day, she
said, he knocked her down and kicked
her, and then said, "I have been a fool
long enough, and maybe if I beat you
you will appreciate me more."

The beating was continued from time
to time, she said, but without causing

her to think any more of him. She
complained that he told her that he
was a fool for coming to live in this
city at her request, and that he refused i
to allow her to go to church and called j
her names. Mrs. McMahon denied that |
she had nagged him or been unreason-
able about their place of abode, as he
charged in his complaint.

Anna Nealon obtained an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Joseph

Nealon, as she said he neglected her.
Anna Revere got a final decree from

William H. Revere for desertion, and
similar decrees were issued to Cecilia
R. Raffetto from Furie ? Raffetto,
cruelty, and to Helena B. Neece f_om
George F. Neece.

HIGHWAYMAN MAKES HAUL?James O'Neill,
365 First street, was held up by a lone high-
wayman at Mission and Steuart streets early
yesterday and robbed of $40.
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*TWIUGHT IN HAWAII *' Ten NativeISinger. _nd S Dancers; "TOURING CHINA-
TOWN." Introducing gthe *Original Chinese
Texas Tommy Dancers; IORPHEUS iCOMEDY *1FOUR, Eccentric

_
Singing fComlqoec; _*NMDIBURTON COMPANY, in "The iCommercial

Trareler"; MFIVE JUGGLING m JEWELS.JRacquet and IClub] Tossera; BLACK'BROTH- \
ERS. Dancing Banjoists; OAUMONT

.iWEEKLY. -Mat. Dally at 2:30. Nighta at 7:15-»:15.
*>**Sundays and :Holidays?Mrs. at ! 1:30 ;and (
3:30. NighU"'at 0:80 and 8:30.

PRICES? 10c. 20c and 30c. Boxes andiloges | reserved B for Mats 1and § First fNight
Show. Price SOc. * .. «*¥"m&A'!_!??-ii_???»J_?_?___??!_???????? ""'"' -- '\u25a0' Jl

T\ ROCKRIDGE^
'THE PUCE. BEAUTIFUL"

rfi I Oar desire to haveJ you inspect Rockridge
*3[S> before you buy a home

site is based upon the
o> following belief:

We sincerely believe that
Rockridge has more natural
beauty than any other resi-
dence tract in California and
that the plan along which it
has been prepared for homes is
without a peer.

Added to that belief is the
absolute knowledge that theprices in Rockridge are far
lower than can be found in any
other tract of equal distinction.

If you are seeking a home
site those two paragraphs con-
tain statements of vital impor-
tance to you.

Set aside an hour some day.
Take a College avenue car and
transfer at the Claremont
Country Club to Rockridge car,
or get off at Lawton avenue
and walk one block east to the
Broadway entrance. Or phone
to us and we will take you
over the property in our auto-
mobile.

LAYMANCEREAL ESTATE CO.
1432 Broadway, Oakland

' Pkme Oakland 338

t If _r*tts^
I______tflis

"The Hastings"
EVENING DRESS
"The Hastings" Evening Dress garments are strict-
ly in accord with the very latest decrees of fashion;
the materials are fine imported fabrics; the fit we
guarantee to equal the best.

For Men
Evening Dress Suits $35, $45, $50, $65
Tuxedo Suits $30, $42.50, $47.50, $60

For Young Men
Evening Dress Suits $35.00 and $45.00
Tuxedo Suits $25, $30 and $35
We also carry the correct Evening Dress Requisites,
such as-?d*ess shirts, collars, ties, shoes, shirt studs,
cuff buttons, fobs, silk and opera hats.

Hastings Clothing Co.
Rest and Grant Avenue

NOTICE |
TO THE PUBLIC

Ii
Unknowingly, you have not been getting what you asked !
for in the drink line. Saloon men have been found guilty of , [j
offering customers substitution drinks without telling them
of the fact.

The Beverage in Question Is IRON
BREW, and Those Who Are Offering
Substitutions Are Being Prosecuted to
the Full Extent of the Law.

\u25a0

This wholesale prosecution has been started and» will be
relentlessly carried on until all those found guilty are con-
victed and punished. I I

m
Pertaining to substitution in drinks, an extract from Sec-
tion 382 of the Penal Code reads:

"Or who in response to an inquiry for any article of food
drink, drink, drug, medicine, spirituous .or malt liquor or
wine, sells or offers for sale, a different article, or an article
of a different character or manufacture, without first in-
foming such purchasers of such difference,"' is guilty of a
misdemeanor.

Iron Brew costs no more than the inferior drinks being
offered in substitution. Be sure you get the genuine.

Next time you order Iron Brew, ask if it is Iron Brew. It
will be to your own advantage to do this.

MAAS & WALDSTCIN EXTRACT CO., OWNERS
Enterprise Pioneer Bottling Company, Local Agents,

Telephone Mission 946. 25th and Hampshire Streets.

___?' _B iW

The B |Angel
California's finest train?that's what experienced
travelers tell us. The comfort and luxury of
this train will appeal to you?

From the Ferry 4:00 p. m. daily to

Los Angeles
We willmake return trip reservation on The Saint, too.

Phone or call on me

Jas. B. Duffy, Gen. Agt., 673 Market St., San Francisco.
Phone Kearny 315

J. J. Warner, Gen. Agt., 1218 Broadway, Oakland.
Phone: Oakland 425

Santa F?©

JJ WsW^^sW^mW^^!lk^\lWg_\\4^
s "I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett ff
M &Myers Duke's Mixture" p
Si Allkinds ofmen smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds Sit

ofpipes?as wellas incigarettes ?and they all tell the same Sg
£2 story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco ta6te of g***;

fßk\ Choice bright leafaged to mellowmildness, carefully stemmed B*j
Jk and then granulated?every grain pure, high-grade tobacco-? T&p
Sfl that's what you get in theLiggett <Sf Myers Duke's Mixturesack. 55
pa You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful If&
t(E tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for sc?and with each sack yon fc^ij
U9 get a book of papers free. IsM
X Now About the Free Pipe W

Inevery sack ofLiggtll &Myers Duke's Mixturewenow pack fif
Pg a coupon. You can exchange these coupons fora pipe or formany _£_

other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not ono IHE
penny. There is something for every member of the family? MP

gR skates, catcher's gloves, taunis rackets, cameras, toilet articles, B^MM suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens ofother things. Just send Jf£_cB _ us your name and address on a postal e_s_\

jmt's^_W^^_V\? !SSBSrP_S tesnher and October only we will 5g
VV* 9k send yoa oar new illustrated eata- j£

I**l*9 °f presents FREE of any £\u25a0
¥J I _\u25a0 charge. Open up a sack of Liggett Hg
\U I $ Slyer* Duke's Mixture today. Wm______ Coupons from Duke's Afixfttre may be Glrm^ _

J^^ assorted with tags from HORSE SHOE, &flI f _f_\\ J - T- TINSLEY-'S NATURAL LEAF. m
I ___J VI _f_» GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from _\u25a0
IjUM-U ____fV_L_#__ JW _. FOUR ROSES {10c tin double coupon), |S
IM He. PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CICA. IP

\u25a0L RETTES. CLIX CIGARETTES, and J»
_M *W_&P other taxs or coupons issued by us., _4__9jV

,__ __j .i >.


